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H.M.S. ”Hawkins”，

10th March, 1940.

PRICES AT MONTEVIDEO.

Just a small fraction (4%) over the following prices：-

Potatoes......................... .・・・・ l*d・ per lb.

Onions ............................................ per l"b.

Carrots .......................................... l*d・ per lb.

Turnips.......................................... l*d・ per lb.

Cabbage.......................................... per lb.

Beetroot....................................... l*d・ per lb.

Cucumber ......................... ..............3d. per lb.

Tomatoes ....................................... 3d. per It.

Eggs.................................. about per dozen.



From His Excellency the Governor

to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary.
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Estimated return 10,000 cabbages per acre @ 2d ea.

= £ 80. 0. 0.

Carrots and Parsnips

Preparation of Ground £ 9. 0. 0.
Sowing planet Jr. 10. 0.
Seed ?
Manures Superphosphate 2 cwt 1. 6. 0.

Guano 2 cwt 18. 0・
Thinning and Weeding ? 7. 0. 0.
Cultivation 4 times planet Junior 1. 5・ 0.
Sovrn in 14" rov/s 2-3” apart = 147,000 carrots
Harverting 8・ 0. 0.

Total cost per_ ■(?— without seed 27. 19. 0.

Estimated return 30% loss 102,900 carrots @ each = £214. 0. 0.

Onions (do well on peat)

Preparation of Ground
Seed 6 lbs @ 15/- per lb.
Hand Hoeing Planet Junior
Hand weeding 6 times
Manures 10 cwts Guano

2 cwts Superphosphate
Pulling Bagging etc. (1 man 1/3

64.6.0.

£ 9. 0. 0.
4・ 10. 0.
1. 10. 0.

40. 0. 0.
4・ 10. 0.
1. 6. 0.

acre per day) 3. 10. 0.

Estimated yield per acre say 8 tons at per lb・

Total cost^ RgT ac^

£111. 0・ 0.

Small Fruits

1 understand that raspberries, gooseberries, strav/berries and
black and red currants do well in sheltered positions. These would
appear to offer the most promising sources of fruit. Local residents
should be encouraged to cultivate them. It is probable that plants
could be secured if necessary from the Research Station at Kast Maling,
Surrey, England.

If small areas are to be sown fencing vzill "be essential and provisior
for this must be made. The Agricultural Department has no wire at pres*
ent on hand or on order and. only a few posts.



ESTIMATES OF COSTS OF PRODUCTION OF

VEGETABLES

1938.
Cost of Preparation of GroimQ by Hand

,g acre of Cortaderia turf dug and prepared - £59. 5. 4d
Time occupied 1016 hours (including removal of rocks)

Equivalent to £177・ 16・ Od p・ acre

1939.
Second Digging of above Area

土 acre prepared for sowing 175
3

hours work - £10. 3. 4d
Equivalent to 31. 10. 0・ p・ acre

These figures do not include costs of manures and seeds.

1959.
Cost of Digging 1 acre of Virgin Ground on Navy Point including

removal of stones - - - £220. 0. 0.

Estimated cost of Preparation of one acre of ground by implements
(ploughing, clod crusher, harrows and cultivator).

Ploughing 1 acre at estimated rate 号 acre per day

Feed and wages (2 horses & 1 man) say 1普 days £1. 10・ 0.
Cross Ploughing 1. 10. 0.
Cultivation with grubber and harrows 吉 day 1. 0. 0.
Deep ploughing 1. 10. 0.
Cultivation say 3 days 3. 0. 0.

Total cost per acre______ 8. 10. 0.

This estimate does not take into consideration interest or depreciation
on the money invested in horses and equipment.

To the cost of the preparation of the ground must be added the cost
of manures, seeds, and subsequent cultivation. These costs will vary
with the crop and have been estimated at £12. 0. 0. per acre for
sv/edes and turnips, £22. 6s・ Od per acre for potatoes and £64. 6s. Od
per acre for onions.

The following vegetable crops may be expected to give profitable
returns (at Id - 2d per lb. ) in the average season

Beet-root Broccoli Brussels sprouts Lettuce
Cauliflower Carrots Celery Parsnips
Chinese Cabbage Cress ? Endive Kohl rabi
Mustard ? Onions Peas Potatoes
Radishes
Turnips

Rhubarb Silver Beet Swedes



2

It is probable that Jerusalem artichokes, Beans (Broad & French) and
Scarlet runner beans may be worth trying in small plots.

All of the above cannot be considered as essential. It would be best
to concentrate on say potatoes, cabbage, swedes, turnips, carrots,
parsnips, and rhubarb as being at the same time most useful and less
liable to failure under the climate conditions of the Colony. If
space and. labour permitted these could be supplemented with small areas
of onions, cauliflower and Broccoli, Lettuce and Silver beet.

An estimate of the detailed costs of production of some of these crops
is as follows

POTATOES Preparation of land for planting per acre £8.
Manures - Guano © 10 cwt p・ acre @ £9. per ton 4.

2 cwt Superphosphate ③ £13. 0.0. ton 1.
Potato seed 1 ton @ £12. 0. 0. per ton 12.
Sov/ing per acre. 3-4 men, 2 horses, ridging

plough 2.
Subsequent cultivation twice, and ridging 2-3

times 3.
Digging 2-3 tons per day per man Est・ 8 tns.p. ac. 2.
Sacks - 80 @ 6d. 2.

10.
10.
6.
0.

10.

0.
0.
0.

0.
0.
0.
。.

0.

0.
0.
0.

Total estimated cos之 per acre 35・ 16・ 0.

£74・ 13. 4.Estimated yield 8 tons per acre ⑥ Id per lb.

Varieties to be considered Early Late

Swedes and Turnips

Preparation of land for planting £ 8. 10. 0.
Manures 4 cwt Super-Carb of Lime - (50-50) 2. 0. 0.

Borax 8 lbs. ? 3・ 0.
Seed 1 lb. 3・ 0.
Subseclient cultivation say 5 times 2. 10. no.
Thinning 5. 0. 0.
Pulling - 4 men (2 tons p. hr.) 2 horses 20 tns・p・ ac. 5. 0. 0.

Total cost per acre estiraated - _ __ 一哗・ 6. —Q_— 一

Estimated 49,002 roots per acre less 20% loss
=40,000 roots @ Id each = £166. 0. 0.

Cabbages and Cauliflowers etc.

Preparation of land for planting per acre £ 8. 10. 0.
Planting & attention of seed beds 150,000 seedlings 4. 0. 0.
Planting seedlings 18n apart in 2 ft rows 14,490 planiE 2. 10. 0.
Manure 10 cwts Guano per acre 4. 10. 0.

3 cv/ts Superphosphate 2. 0. 0.
8 lbs Borax 3・ 0.

6 Intercultivators 备 acre p・dy Planet Jnr. @ 18/8d p. a. 5・ 0・
Seed 1舍 lbs @ 14/- per lb. 1. 1. 0.
Harvesizing ,30% Hoss = 10,000 cabbages(3 dys) 1. 10. 0.

Total estimated costs per acre £ 29. 16. 0.
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Estimated return 10,000 cabbages per acre @ 2d ea.

£ 80・ 。・ 0・

Carrots and Parsnips

Preparation of Ground £ 9. 0. 0.
Sowing planet Jr. 10. 0.
Seed ?
Manures Superphosphate 2 cwt 1. 6. 0.

Guano 2 cwt 18. 0.
Thinning and Weeding ? 7. 0. 0.
Cultivation 4 times planet Junior 1. 5. 0.
Sovm in 14” rows 2-3" apart = 147,000 carrots
Harverting 8・ 0. 0.

Total cost per 8ci?e without seed 19. 0.

Estimatecl return 30% loss 102,900 carrots @ each = £214. 0. 0.

Onions (do well on peat)

Preparation of Ground £ 9. 0. 0.
Seed 6 lbs @ 15/- per lb. 4. 10. 0.
Hand Hoeing Planet Junior 1. 10. 0.
Hand weeding 6 times 40. 0. 0.
Manures 10 cwts Guano 4. 10< 0.

2 cwts Superphosphate 1. 6. 0.
Pulling Bagging etc. (1 man 1/5 acre per day) 3. 10. 0.

Total costs per acre_ 64. 6. 0.

Estimated yield per acre say 8 tons at per lb. £111. 0.

Small Fruits ：-

工 understand that raspberries, gooseberries, strawberries and
black and red currants do well in sheltered positions. These would
appear to offer the most promising sources of fruit. Local residents
should be encouraged, to cultivate them. It is provable that plants
could be secured if necessary from the Research Station at East Maling,
Surrey, England.

If small areas are to be sown fencing will be essential and provisiar
for this must be made. The Agricultural Department has no wire at pres巨
ent on hand or on order and only a few posts.



IMPORTS OF FOODSTUFFS THAT MAY BE

REPLACED WITHIN THE COLONY.

The following figures of the tinned milk, butter, vegetables etc.
inrported annually have been kindly supplied by Mr・ Carr.

Summary :- Tinned milk usually imported 3,391 cases
equivalent to 40,692 galls fresh milk.

Butter
Potatoes
Onions
Other vegetables as under

20 tons
16 tons
12 tons
1.帑 tons

Fresh vegetables :-
Unspecified vegetables 64 cases
Tomatoes 26 cases

Total Fresh Vegetables 90 cases

Tinned Vegetables :-
Unspecified vegetables 31 cases
Tomatoes 168 ”
Peas 146 ”
Beans 22 ,f
Beetroot 13 n

Total Tinned Vegetables 380 cases

Dried Vegetables :-

Lentils 3 cases
Peas 34 cases
Beans 35 cases

Total Dried Vegetables 72 cases

Total Importations 542 cases.

Estimated weight at say 56 lbs per case 9 13 tons 11 cwts.

Fruit： Fresh, tirmed and dried which cannot be produced
in the Colony. 2882 cases
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(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted).

UTE.

8th June,

From Director of Agriculture, The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. STANLEY.

I am in receipt of the Minute from Mis Excellency concerning
the natter of food production in the Colony, and have noted that this
subject must be given precedence.

It would appear that we must consider growing sufficient
produce locally to replace both the tinned and fresh vegetables
that are ireported. So far I have been unable to ascertain these
guaptitIt would appear that if the production of these vegetable
were under the control of the Department of Agriculture, the results
might be more certain than those secured by voluntary effort*

Shelter is a valuable asset in growing these crops. Would
it be possible to secure, on lease, vacant Tovm sections for the
duration of the war and 12 months thereafter in connection with this
matter ? Many of these sections appear suitable for ploughing and
horse cultivation. Small areas distributed over the Tovni vzill
make the cost slightly higher than if the vegetable area were con
solidated in one block. The advantage in distributing the risks of
loss from frost and in shelter from wind would appear to justify the
distribution of plots.

estimate of costsI am at a disadvantage in preparing an
of production since I have no personal knowledge of grov/ing cond^^if
in the Islands, nor of the quality of seeds that are available J
of the returns that may be expected. I have, however, drawn up an
estimate of probable costs and returns which is attached hereto. You
will notice that in the past where hand cultivation has been practised
the cost of preparing the ground for sowing has varied from £220 pep-
acre for virgin" soil to about £31.-10/- per acre for previously cul
tivated soil. I believe that these costs could be greatly reduced
by ploughing and the use of horse and hand implements. On this
basis I estimate that virgin soil may be prepared for sowing for ap
proximately £瓷-10/- per acre (excluding rent and etepreciation on
equipment). The estimation of costs of production is based on the

assumption that the following :-

*1 single furrowed plough.
*1 set of discs.

1 horse hoe cultivator.
1 mold plough
2 Planet Junior seeders (with manure attachment)
2 Planet Junior hand cultivators with scufflers, drag hoe and

other attachments (1 single wheel and 1 double wheel frame)

can be made available for this work. Those items marked with an
asterisk might possibly be borrowed locally. The remainder are
listed at a total cost of 豹 60 in the United States, or at a very
rough estimate of about £36 Sterling in New Zealand.

Detailed estimates of costs of production ape attached
hereto.

Agriculture



X 以 矿 FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 工IMPORTS -

1939.

mALKIAI® 置LANDS.

(I) FRESH FRUIT AITD VEGETABLES

® Fresh Fruit (wienumerated) 734 cases
Apples 213 ”
Peas 100 n
Tangerines 40 H
Bananas 92 ”
Oranges 400 n
Lemons 15 "
Fresh Vegetables (wienwnerated) 64 ” (exclusive of onions
Grapes 51 H and potatoes)
Tomatoes 26 ”
Peaches 14 n
Figs 4 ”
Grapefruit 11 n
Cucumbers 4 »•
Pliiras 6 H

Total Iniports of Fresh Fruit and 1,774 cases
Vegetab

NOTE In addition to the above items, the following were import-
ed by the Colonial Government shortly after the outbreak
of war :-

TOTAL

Fresh Fruit &
Cabbage
Carrots
Oranges

VegetablGMB (rmenume rated) 145
50
65
50

cases
ti

ft

n

(exclus
ive of
onions &
potatoes'

TOTAL - 310 cases

(II) TIN!里D FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

<s>
X
X
K

Tinned Fruit (unenumerated)
Tinned Vegetables (unentunerated)
Bottled Fruit
Tomato Juice
Asparagus
Orange Juice
Peas
Tomatoes
Beans
Fruit Salad
Pears
Pineapple
Beetroot
Peaches
Grapefruit
Apricots

309 cases
31 H

3 H
151 ”

21 n
18 H

146 *'
168 n

22 n
6 n

16 n
22 H
13 "
18 H

5 u
2 n

931 cases.



2

(III) DMKD FRUIT AKD VEGETABLES

Dried Fruit (unenrmierated) 304 cases
Peel 19 H
Plums 38 H

■ Raisins 44 H
Dates 79 ”

,Currants 124 *'
& Lentils 3 H
. Sultanas 14 H

Fruit Salad 4 u
Peas 54 n
Brown Beans 4 n
Other Beans 31 H
Peaches 8 H
Apricots 8 ”
Figs 5 H

Total Dried Fruit and Vegetables 719 cases

SUMMARY

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 1,774 cases
do. (Colonial Government) 310 ”

Tinned Fruit and Vegetables 931 ”
Dried Fruit and Vegetables 719 H

TOTAL - 3,734 cases.

(Sgd.) A. R・ CARP
16/6/40.
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ECODE.
TELEGRAM.

From. Hon・....R・..…C.…Pole divans-9 - O.-B* ,•

To...... Colonial..Secretary....

】％o.

19 gReceived : 15th. July,

211/刃.:from Lessm;;。 ：filed in M. p.

point out ov/inr to the shortage of labour

telegram of

April 5th it is doubtful if they can grow enough for their
iX

own consumption.

POL：.u EWJ'TS.

and the high

Time : 0845.Despatched : 1 5七九 July,

Time :」000

cost of fertilizer please -take note of my

Your message 13七h re vegetables etc. P ./esters "beg to



SAN CARLOS,
Estate

GEORGE BONNER. FALKLAND ISLANDS,

 ....... .....19^0.
Sir,

Iread. with interest an account in the local News V/eekly &
Church Bulletin,which has just come to hand, of your recent
■broadcast appeal for the cultivation of more vegetables,
potatoes etc.
Although eager to assist the Colony to become more self-supporting
in any direction, I feel bound to state that the shortage
of Labour in the Camp will handicap any efforts I might . ish to
make towards increased, cultivation of ground.
My usual complement of men on this Fann for Shearing is 24 一 25,
this year I face the Season 4 short of the first number, with no
prospect,as far as one can see, of filling existing vacancies
apart from any others which may occur.

I think v;e are agreed that the production of the \7oolcrop is work
of vital importance to the Srnpire1 s V/ar Effort (and. the only way
in which the Islands as a whole can help), and. as such it must be
given priority on any Farm.
Therefore during.the Shearing Season the cultivation of gardens
is a secondary oonsideration, and men are put to work there only
when, it is absolutely necessary and when they can T)e spared from
the essential sheep work.

It is manifestly of IdHrbrbe—cry no use to plant extra seed or
potatoes in the full knowledge that they will produce little or
no profitable results ov/ing to lack of weeding and other attention
during their growing period, and as this period coincides with
the time when every man available is needed, for sheep work I
fear that this Fam will be unable to assist the local effort
towards increased, cultivation very greatly.

If any change in the present acute labour shortage should occur
by which more men Y.ould be come available for Camp employment
I can assure you of my very willing co-operation in this matter.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

For and on bcbpf of
GEORGE BONNER

The Hon. A. W. Cardinall C.M.G・

Colonial Secretary* s Office. Manner.

Stanley. Lz



:mum

between those responsible for production.

Should you approve of this proposal it is in iny nil nd to allow 顼|

i.ir H. R. Evans, Government House G-ardener, double the bonus av/arded to others!
since^ 珞展 in addition to his normal duties 毋* he has undertaken the ，?
responsibility of producing the crops according to schedule. \

1
^Director of App?icuLturee ■

I should be pleased if you would consider a proposal to divide
say 10；5 of the gross takings from the vegetable and dairy projects

I think that if we offer some inducement such as this to the inen^
concerned they would take a greater interest in the welfare of the crop
and herd, anct would have a distinct interest in securing rnaxirnurn production
I presume they would also be interested in tracing such vegetables as
might unaccourrtably wander as some of our cabbages did. this year.

.
16th November, 194*〜"

From : To :
Director of Agriculture The Honourable,

Agricultural Department, The Colonial Secretary
STAHLEY. STANLEY. <



Port Stanley,
13th September, 1舛6・

Here are some comments on the census report.

，珥ports and Exports. Deductions.

Ing)orts・ Encouragement of local production of butter, e邮s, vegetables. I can
give you figures regarding butter# 蜘 cow is a rather better than average milker
and at present averages J2 lbs per day or 224 per week of milk. At a butter fat
content of J per cent I should get 6宇 lbs butter per week, "er daily ration
of food is as follows：-

Nothing has "been allowed for value of pasturage, labour of attendance
and butter making or for interest on Capital outlay including land. The
figures speak for themselves.

◎) Vegetables. Moat people grow their own. The importations for purely local
consumption are negligible. In any co 哗 ar able climate there is always a Winter
gap, when green vegetables are scarce. The other/ classes roots etc. can be
and are stored for Winter use. 1

Eggs. I have no figures for this commodity, but I doubt very much if eggs
could be produced commercially for anything less than the local Sunner price
which is about 2/6 per dozen* Some local pe^ople produce them as a sort of
paying hobby or side-line. Once you begin to einplqy labour for the purpose,
it is a different matter, is fair to assume that if there were anything in
it then some one would by now have taken up egg production as a full time job.

2.5・

3。 lbs Tussac @ 8d per 20 lbs. = 1» 8*
10 n Hay @ 9d n ton = 10.

6 n Maize Meal @ 1.66 pence = 10.
3 M Linseed Cake @ 1.64 ” = 5.
3 u Pollard =______7

Loss per week

4*

Total per week, £ 1. 10. 4.

The selling price of butter is 2/- per lb.
worth more than 1d per pint#

Separated milk is nc

6亭 lbs. Butter @ 习・
173 pints Separated Milk @ 1 d

13.
14.

6.
R

Weekly Cost
£ 1. 7.

1.10.
11.
土一

Sports. Tallow. The practice of throwing the bodies of culled uir^anted
sheep literally on the beaches was discontinued years ago. Most Fanns have a
certain amount of ploughed ground and these surplus sheep are utilised mostly
as manure, except -when they are rendered down for Tallow. It can "be definitely
stated the following Farms do not follow thia orectice.
The I. Co., Teal Inlet, San Carlos, Port San Carlos, Port Howard, Hill Cove,
Roy Cove, Wedt Point Island, Pebble Island.

highly
Sheep Industry, Deterioration of Pastures, this is very/controversial* You
cannot argue that because virgin pasture^ carried 800,000 sheep in its early
days and only carries say 600,000 5。year^ later, that the pasturage has
deteriorated. All virgin lands 30.eld their maximum during their f^rst years
of use if onJy because of their reserves of accumulated fertility. The "belief
among Farmers here is that the lands of these Island have settled down to their
natural carrying capacity. There are some Tvho are of the opinion that the
•^slancls are under stocked. There is only one case of gross overstocking
resulting in deterioration of pastures viz. Weddell island, but that vras prio to
1900. ‘ J

Yours Sincerely, >



EXTRACT FRud DESLATCH No. 8 of the 15th of Lay, 1947, TO Tlffi

SECiBTLY OF STATE FUR THE GOLONLiiS, FKUM His Excellency the Governor,,

(Original filed in 77/46 - Annual i.iedical & Sanitary Report for the year, 1945)

2. It is, of course, preposterous that this Colony should, require
to import dairy produce, vegetables, anct tinned meats. The solution so
far as Stanley is concerned lies in the development of small-holdingsa
project to which I will give further consideration on the arrival of the <
new Agricultural Officer. In the meantime the maintenance of the
Government' s dairy herd v/ill ensure a supply of milk for school-children
as directed by the Medical department and for the sick, while I hope that
interest in the cultivation of vegetables v/ill be stimulated by the recent
resuscitation of the Horticultural Society.



EXTRACT FROM M・P・ 77/46/16 - Annual Medical & Sanitary

Report for the Year, 1945►

H.E.

I submit a further draft for consideration.

2. Y・E's・ marginal note on para. 2. There is doubtless

ample milk in the Camp but not in Stanley. There is enough for

school-children ordered milk by the Doctor. but not for all

school-children. And the private consumer does not always get extra

milk if required. Nor has any cream been obtainable for 5 months:

and the production of cream may be taken as evidence of saturation

point in milk production.

(intld) A.B.M.
13/5



3XTUCTED F113Z IT； .EKCELL就CY 丁猝 GHUgOR’S 1 TIPJT^s
3>W

Report for the Year, 19U5.)

(Original filed in 77/H6 - Annual Ledical & Sanitary

0? T1IE 1 Uth and 22nd of Lay, respectively

I?
C・S.

dairy herd?

（6）

facie it looks as though we ought to increase our

When we get our Boarding School going we shall be able to
do a good deal more in the way of improving chil(iren, s dietary
as I anticipate that the mid-day meal will be taken at the school
by those attending as day scholars. There should be plenty of
milk for the children then too.

Fair draft.

(intld.) L.C.

1U/V

x^X on reverse, it has come to.

will not enjoy.

c.s・拓姻)

T7[* •
re X on reverse, it has come to uy notice that it is bein

said 'thfelt there is insufficient milk for the children because!
Government House demands for cream. The latter never had. 1;J
than a daily * pint which was discontinued many weeks ago wl,
I learned of
quantity for
Gibbs Report
point.

It would appear that there are in Stanley one or two J
malevolently-minded and evil-tongued persons whose identity J
I shall make it iny business to establish with conseq.uences to
which they

Para.
so long as

the shortage and nor/ only takes an occasional
ice-cream for local functions, hospital etc. The ]
implied that Liilk production had reached saturation.

(intld)

1 of Uiin. 17? There is of course the danger that
Governi；；ent is willing to provide milk at cost to the

Dairyman that the latter will not be bothered, to keep dairy cows
of their own. Government1 s liability in the matter shd. be no
more than an insurance that a iiiinirnuu； quantity is available.



EXTRACTED FROM MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL FETING HELD ON
26th MAY, 1947-

(original filed in 00UO - Development Policy).

• ,,-..................... .................... ................ ..................................... ....... ... .
Vegetable growing should continue but on a scale reduced from
war needs, and allotment gardening should be encouraged.
Milk supply should, cover hospital and school needs and be
available as a ^control11 over the dairies.


